## Polling Locations

### BENICIA
- **BENICIA SENIOR CENTER**
  - 187 EAST L STREET
- **CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST – LDS**
  - 1225 SOUTHAMPTON ROAD
- **45 MAIN STREET CENTER**
  - 600 E TABOR AVENUE
- **BETHEL COMMUNITY CHURCH**
  - 3351 HILLRIDGE DRIVE
- **A GIRLS PLACE**
  - 3351 HILLRIDGE DRIVE
- **FAIRFIELD**
  - **A GIRLS PLACE**
    - 3351 HILLRIDGE DRIVE
  - **BETHEL COMMUNITY CHURCH**
    - 600 E TABOR AVENUE
  - **BLDG 2 (NEXT TO MT. CALVARY)**
    - 1745 ENTERPRISE DRIVE
  - **CALVARY CHAPEL SOLANO**
    - 1180 WESTERN STREET
  - **CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH**
    - 300 MARIGOLD DRIVE
- **RIO VISTA**
  - **45 MAIN STREET CENTER**
    - 45 MAIN STREET
- **SUISOON**
  - **45 MAIN STREET CENTER**
    - 45 MAIN STREET
- **VACAVILLE**
  - **CALLISON ELEMENTARY**
    - 6261 VANDERBILT AVENUE
  - **CAMBRIDGE ELEMENTARY**
    - 100 CAMBRIDGE DRIVE
  - **CHRISTIAN BODY OF LIFE FELLOWSHIP**
    - 1201 MARITIME ACADEMY DRIVE
  - **CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST LDS**
    - 480 WRENTHAM DRIVE
  - **COOPER SCHOOL**
    - 750 CHRISTINE DRIVE
  - **COVENANT COMMUNITY CHURCH**
    - 3870 ALAMO DRIVE
- **VALLEJO**
  - **ANNE PENNYCOOK ELEM. SCHOOL**
    - 3620 FERNWOOD AVENUE
  - **CAL-MARITIME ACADEMY AQUATIC CTR**
    - 117 MARITIME ACADEMY DRIVE
  - **CALVARY COMMUNITY CHURCH**
    - 585 MINI DRIVE
  - **CHURCH OF CHRIST**
    - 2235 GRIFFIN DRIVE
  - **COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH**
    - 2800 GEORGIA STREET
  - **CONGREGATION BNAI ISRAEL**
    - 1256 NEBRASKA STREET
  - **FAITH BIBLE CHURCH**
    - 901 SOLANO AVENUE

### Dixon
- **C.A. JACOBS MIDDLE SCHOOL**
  - 200 NORTH LINCOLN STREET
- **DIXON MOOSE LODGE**
  - 180 W 8 STREET
- **DIXON SENIOR CENTER**
  - 201 SOUTH 5 STREET
- **VETERANS MEMORIAL HALL**
  - 1305 NORTH 13 STREET

### Fairfield
- **CLUBHOUSE AT PARADISE VALLEY**
  - 3990 PARADISE VALLEY DRIVE
- **COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST CH**
  - 1875 FAIRFIELD AVENUE
- **COTERELLA HILLS ELEMENTARY SCH**
  - 4770 COTERELLA HILLS DRIVE
- **COUNTRY CLUB ESTATES MHP**
  - 1106 WASHINGTON STREET
- **FAIRFIELD FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH**
  - 2400 HILBORN ROAD
- **FAIRFIELD/SUISUN SCHOOL DIST OFC**
  - 5100 BUSINESS CENTER DRIVE

### Rio Vista
- **KROC CENTER**
  - 560 WEST WIDGEON WAY
- **MACEDONIA CHURCH**
  - 425 WALTERS ROAD
- **TRILOGY AT RIO VISTA**
  - 390 SUMMERSET DRIVE

### Suisun
- **KROC CENTER**
  - 560 WEST WIDGEON WAY
- **MACEDONIA CHURCH**
  - 425 WALTERS ROAD
- **SUISUN CITY LIBRARY**
  - 601 PINTAIL DRIVE

### Vacaville
- **CROSSROADS CHRISTIAN CHURCH**
  - 190 BUTCHER ROAD
- **FOXBORO ELEMENTARY**
  - 600 MORNING GLORY DRIVE
- **HARVEST CHURCH**
  - 126 PEABODY ROAD
- **LEISURE TOWN COMMUNITY HALL**
  - 100 SEQUOIA DRIVE
- **MISSION CHURCH**
  - 6391 LEISURE TOWN ROAD
- **MOOSE LODGE**
  - 6585 GIBSON CANYON ROAD
- **NEW HOPE CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP**
  - 4910 ALLISON PARKWAY

### Vallejo
- **FELLOWSHIP UNITED METHODIST CH.**
  - 140 LADERA DRIVE
- **FILIPINO COMMUNITY BANQUET HALL**
  - 611 AMADOR STREET
- **FIRST PREBRYTERIAN CHURCH**
  - 1350 AMADOR STREET
- **FRIENDSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH**
  - 1905 FLORIDA STREET
- **GLEN COVE SCHOOL**
  - 501 GLEN COVE PARKWAY
- **HIDDENBROOKE GOLF CLUB**
  - 1095 HIDDENBROOKE PARKWAY
- **HILLCREST BAPTIST CHURCH**
  - 880 LIGHTHOUSE AVENUE
- **HOGAN MIDDLE SCHOOL**
  - 850 ROSEWOOD AVENUE
- **IN-SHAPE: VALLEJO**
  - 124 LINCOLN ROAD EAST

### VALLEJO
- **JESSE BETH HEL HIGH SCHOOL**
  - 1800 ASCOT PARKWAY
- **MARKETING CENTER ON MARE ISLAND**
  - 375 G STREET
- **MASONIC TEMPLE**
  - 101 TEMPLE WAY
- **NORMAN C. KING COMMUNITY CTR.**
  - 545 MAGAZINE STREET
- **NORTH VALLEJO COMMUNITY CTR.**
  - 1121 WHITNEY AVENUE
- **SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH**
  - 1170 BENICIA ROAD
- **SOLANO COMM COLLEGE-VJO**
  - 1800 ASCOT PARKWAY
- **SOLANO COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS**
  - 900 FAIRGROUNDS DRIVE
- **SOLANO MIDDLE SCHOOL**
  - 1025 CORCORAN AVENUE

### VACA
- **ST. CATHERINE OF SIENNA**
  - 3450 TENNESSEE STREET
- **THE LIGHTHOUSE-GLEN COVE MARINA**
  - 375 G STREET
- **UNION BAPTIST CHURCH**
  - 128 ENCERTI AVENUE
- **VALLEJO CITY HALL**
  - 555 SANTA CLARA STREET
- **VALLEJO COMMUNITY CTR.**
  - 225 AMADOR STREET
- **VALLEJO WOMENS CLUB**
  - 200 VALLE VISTA AVENUE
- **WAYSIDE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH**
  - 2300 COLUMBUS PARKWAY